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Chris Barger (Analyst).

Chris resigned from his position as an

Intelligence Specialist in the Navy in order to join us.

He graduated in

1993 from the University of Minnesota in history and political science.
Gene Burpoe (Analyst/Specialist).

Gene comes most recently from

the Pentagon, where he served as a Policy and Missions Staff Specialist in
the Office of the Secretary of Defense/Assistant Secretary for Special
Operations and Low Intensity Conflict.
Presidential appointee.

He served in that position as a

Gene's references spoke highly of his analytical

mind and his excellent ability to relate well both to civilians and military
personnel.

He has had a top secret clearance for several years.

Laura Denk (Attorney-Analyst).

Laura is an honors graduate from

the University of Kansas Law School and from William & Mary, where she
majored in philosophy and government.

She has most recently been

working at the public interest law firm Bernabei & Katz.
Phil Golrick (Attorney-Analyst/Specialist).

Phil was a litigator at

Covington & Burling where he earned a reputation as a brilliant and
hardworking attorney.

He received his B.A. from the University of Virginia

(with highest honors) and graduated first in his class from the UVA Law
School.

He is assigned to Team 3 (FBI/Justice).

Tammi Long (Attorney-Analyst).
end of the academic year.
University School of Law.

Tammi will be joining us at the

She currently is a third-year student at Emory

Eric Scheinkopf

(Analyst).

Eric was a Legislative Assistant for

International Affairs for Senator Inouye.

As a specialist in foreign relations

matters, he received a top secret clearance.

He graduated with distinction

from the Johns Hopkins School for Advanced International Studies.

His

tentative assignment is to Team 1 (State/Treasury).
Michelle Seguin (Analyst).

Michelle, a political science and French

graduate from the University of Michigan, has been a Legal Assistant at
Covington & Burling for the past two and one half years.

She has decided

to postpone attending the Johns Hopkins School for Advanced International
Studies in order to participate in this project.

Her references (a hard

bunch to please -- I know them) speck of her in extremely glowing terms as
smart, organized, and professional.

Her tentative assignment is to Team 1

)State/Treasury).
Robert Skwirot (Analyst).
end of the academic year.

Bob, like Tammi, will be joining us at the

He currently is a history graduate student at

Villanova where he is carrying a straight-A GPA.

cum laude in history from LaSalle University.
Kevin Tiernan (Analyst).

He graduated maxima

Kevin has experience that is more

immediately relevant than any other analyst.
project at the National Archives.

He worked on the JFK

His references praised him as their best

Archives Technician on the JFK project and as a person who went out of his
way to assist others.

He is the first of the analysts to start, and has

already provides valuable help on personnel matters.
Joan Zimmerman (Analyst).

Joan, who received her Ph.D. in

American History from the University of Virginia, has taught at Harvard,
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UCLA, Oberlin, Colgate, and the University of Maryland.
a Master of Studies in Law from Yale University.

She also obtained

